ModularWalls™ launches new Aluminium option in time
for summer backyard makeovers
To celebrate the launch of their new Aluminium post options for their popular residential wall and fencing products,
ModularWalls has announced a chance to WIN the Ultimate Outdoor Lifestyle Pack.

SYDNEY, 14 November 2017: To celebrate the launch of their new Aluminium post options for their popular residential wall and fencing products,
ModularWalls (www.modularwalls.com.au) has announced a chance to WIN the Ultimate Outdoor Lifestyle Pack.

The new aluminium post options for their popular SlimWall™ and VogueWall™ products are lightweight, affordable and specifically designed to
withstand the harsh Australian climates, particularly perfect for coastal or pool-adjacent applications. They can withstand the corrosion of the sun, salt
or chlorine of summertime that commonly degrade other fencing materials, such as metal or timber.
“Australian environmental conditions can be harsh, but that doesn’t mean you need harsh materials. You can have a wall that’s beautiful and strong,
and we’re really excited to bring that to the Australian market with our high-quality aluminium products.” – Jason Harvey, Executive Director of
ModularWalls
Benefits of Aluminium post option: •Highly resistant to rust or wear, including coastal properties •Incredibly lightweight and no strip footings – perfect
for pool-adjacent applications •Easily compliant with pool regulations •Seamlessly match your home and enhance indoor/outdoor design and lifestyle
Finish your backyard makeover in time for Christmas lunch, summer pool parties and New Year’s Eve celebrations*.
Additionally, they will be invited to enter the chance to WIN the Ultimate Outdoor Lifestyle Pack, where the winner will receive an Outdoor Lifestyle
Pack valued at $2000, including Mon Palmer SGO Outdoor Shower, Stahl Outdoor Firepit and Fat Shack Vintage Festoon Lights.
For more information on the Competition for Ultimate Outdoor Lifestyle Pack, please visit: info.modularwalls.com.au/win-outdoor-lifestyle or call 1300
556 957.
*Orders must be in by 1 December 2017 to receive before Christmas. Competition ends 20 December 2017. Full terms can be found at:
modularwalls.com.au/terms_competition/
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